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Abstract. Fishpass, an effective way providing passage for fish swimming by connecting upstream
and downstream flow, has been used as an important measure of fish protection on hydropower and
navigation power junction project construction. However, due to the lack of awareness, funding,
operation management and other factors, the role it plays and the effects are difficult to be sure.
According to the status quo of fishpass operation management system at home and abroad, the history
and main structure types of the fishpass are detailed introduced. Finally it is proposed that the
research and design of the fishpass should be enhanced to a new step at present and in the future.

Introduction
In order to improve the effective use of the water resource and the function of preventing flood,
improve water environment and shipping ets, many dams were constructed on large and small rivers
(e.g., Xiaonanhai Dam on the Yangtze River, upstream of the Three Gorges Reservoir, and a sluice
gate between the Yangtze River and Poyang Lake). By 2008, there were 5,191 dams, 30 m or more in
height, that had been constructed in China [1]. The connection of river and the instream ecological
water requirement are impacted by dam and navigation power junction construction, which produced
sudden, enormous changes in the environment for anadromous fish. Many documents had reported
the fragmentation effects from dams on migratory fishes [2-4].

As a special releasing structure, fishpass can help the fish species migrate through the dam or gate
successfully. It is essential to maintain the river continuum and intercommunion between different
fish species. This article provides a historical review of fish passage in China and the design issues
involving in the fishpass are analyzed. Finally it is proposed that the research and design of the
fishpass should be enhanced to a new step at present and in the future.

Historical review of fish passage in China

Initial development period
The history of experience with upstream or downstream fishpass was short compared to many
Western countries. The fishpass was first mentioned when a series of studies associated with
developing the Qililong Hydropower Station, Fuchun River, Heilongjiang Province were carried out.
The first fishpass built in China was the Xinkailiu Fishpass, which was built in 1960 (CFRTCDAP,
Anhui Province 1972 [5]. During the 1960s and 1970s, there were more than 40 fishpass were built in
China, which mainly distributed in Jiangsu, Zhejiang, Shanghai, Anhui, Guangdong, Hunan, and a
few other provinces. But there were no fishpass design criteria in China at that time, so these
fishpasses were designed according to the experience from the western world. Fishpass provided
passage for fish swimming by connecting upstream and downstream flow and play a role in
protecting the river ecosystem. However, almost all fishpass were nonfunctional within a few years
after construction, mainly due to the poor process of fishway design and construction as well as
inadequate maintenance, lack of funds, and unclear regulations as to the parties responsible for
fishpass management [6].

In order to improve the fishpass effectiveness, both the federal and provincial government bodies
(Ministry of Water Conservancy and Hydroelectricity and Ministry of Aquatic Products) released the
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issuance of the Notice on Protection of Proliferation Aquatic Resources on Hydro Construction and
Management. The Ministry of Water Resource and Hydroelectricity and the Ministry of Agriculture
and Forestry held the Conference on Experience of fishpass Facilities in 1974 [7]. This conference
promoted the fishpass development and the protection and proliferation of aquatic resources in water
conservancy work.
Stagnation period
From 1980s to 90s, the fishpass development in China entered a period of stasis. The stagnation of
fishpass development is mainly affected by the controversy over the fish engineering measures of the
Gezhouba Water Control Project. Some scientist proposed that Chinese Suckers did not need to
migrate upstream of the dam and construction of an upstream fishpass could not solve the problems
for Chinese Sturgeon and Chinese Paddlefish because it would not provide both upstream and
downstream passage [8]. Thus, artificial spawning and stocking of early life stages of the target
species blocked by the Gezhouba Dam were adopted as mitigation for fish passage. However, some
research data indicated that the downstream of the three locks was the most fish accumulation of the
place, that indicated that the fish still instinctively through the dam upstream [9], which showed that
simply setting proliferation of station could not solve the problem. The proliferation of station only
alleviated the problem of the Chinese sturgeon swimming to upstream, but did not result in successful
spawning and recruitment of target species, for example, Chinese Sturgeon and Chinese Sucker, so it
also could not maintain river connectivity and ecological environment. Fortunately, more and more
people have been aware of the ecological problems caused by dams and navigation power junctions,
which provided a conservation foundation for fishpass development in China.
Secondary development period
Water resources utilization is more and more urgent with the rapid development of society and
economy. The hydropower engineering and navigation power junctions were important for economic
development. The scale and quantity of hydropower engineering became more and more large
recently years. Due to the construction of water conservancy and hydropower project, the original
waters and hydrological situation in river has been a prodigious change, it has brought about a series
of eco-environmental problems affecting the sustainable development of river ecosystem. So fishpass
construction was mentioned again. In order to protect river ecosystem, some laws required to build
fishpass at new dams [6-7]. the People’s Republic of China on Water (2002) encouraged the
development and utilization of streams but also required the builder of any dam to build and pay for
facilities for fish passage, vessel passage, and transport of commercial logs (harvested trees) when the
rivers provided these functions before impoundment. Law of the People’s Republic of China on
Fishery, which states that if construction of a sluice gate or dam has deleterious effects on the
migration of fish, shrimp, or crab, the builder shall adopt fishpass facilities or other remedial
measures (Song et al. 2008).

Since 2000, 25 fishpass have been built (Table 1) [10]. The types mainly include pool-weir,
vertical-slot, pool-orifice, open-channel, natural bypass. Eighty-three percent fishpass is vertical-slot
ladder, mainly because vertical-slot ladders provide passage at all water depths and can be built at low
cost. The seminatural bypass is the second most popular fishpass design [11].

Pool-type: The pool includes the weir-orifice fishpass and the vertical slot fishpass. In weir-orifice
fishpass, fish typically move upstream through the orifice at the floor of the fishpass, not over the
weir. The pool type fishpass was first developed in the 1930s for Bonneville Dam on the Cohmbia
River.

Baffled Chute: Baffled chutes include the Denil fishpass and the Alas·ka Steeppass fishpass.
These types of fishpass are useful where the elevation gradient is a constraint.

Nature like: Nature like fishpass attempt to provide a “natural” route with as few man-made
structures as possible. This method has been attempted in many locations, including the U.S. Midwest,
Canada, South America, Europe and elsewhere, and typically applies to weaker swimming fish.

The passing fishes, fishpass structure and arrangement as well as the main designing parameters of
a fishpass are analyzed and discussed. But the design of the lack of scientific research for the target
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fish species' habits, most of the effectiveness of fishpass is nonfunctional within a few years after
construction.

The future of fishpass development in China
Even though fish scientists and hydraulic engineers are enthusiastic to develop fishpass, progress is
limited mainly because of (1) the lack of an accepted and enforced process to plan, design and
evaluate fishpass; (2) the lack of knowledge on migratory fish life history movement, behavior and
swimming ability; and (3) the failure of fish biologists and engineers to work together as a fishpass
team. Future development should focus on the following: educating agency staff, fish biologist, and
the public on the importance of river connectivity and migratory fish conservation using fishpasses;
improving regulations; and setting national standards that require scientific evaluation of all fishpass.
We also suggest consideration of the following: a reward system, basic fish biological research,
national fishpass research and development centers, and collaboration by Chinese engineers and
biologists with foreign fishpass expertise.
(1) Designated the management units of fishpass by laws

The fishpass construction and management involve the water conservancy, fishery, electricity,
environmental protection, investor and the public benefit, so a successful fishpass need multiple
departments to work together. At present, our law has not defined explicity to management of
fishpass.
(2) Setting the standard specification for fishpass construction

Fish passes have been developed mainly in North America and Europe for a very limited number
of target species present in these countries, mainly salmonids and clupeids. The construction of
fishpass started late, yet appeared stoppage during the period, until recent years fisspass again all
around dam, hydropower and navigation power junctions project construction. In the absence of good
knowledge on the fishpass construction, the related parameters and management requirements about
the design, construction and operation of the basic data, the protection object, design principle, water
level, body position, migratory fish season, flow rate, inlet position and outlet position, pond design
and other technical are lack of universal criteria, which affects the validity and generalization
possibility of fishpass design.
(3) Efficiency monitoring and assessment of the fishpass

Due to the lack of awareness, funding, operation management and other factors, there is no
long-term monitoring of the operation of the fishpass. The effectiveness monitoring step is the
primary method for determining whether the targeted migrating fish will respond as desired to the
fishpass. The philosophy is to use the fish to indicate the level of success, and apply the lessons
learned from observing their behavior to improve the current and future fishpass through adaptive
management.

Conclusion
Fishpass has garnered the attention of worldwide researchers for hundreds of years. However, China
developed fish passage only since 1960s and almost vacant research and application since 1980s,
until 2000s. Fishpass research and application became popular in China. There is a large gap between
the willing to protect fish and actual fish passage efficiency, due to many reasons including the
understanding of fish protection from stakeholder, limited knowledge on fish biology, concept update
of fish passage design, and management. Even though, researchers and engineers are enthusiastic to
develop fish passage. Future development should mainly focus on (1) Reinforce the
acknowledgement of ecological protection. (2) Clarify parties responsible for fish passage
construction, operation and management in laws. (3) Cultivate professional experts. (4) Develop
global intelligence consultation. (5) Strengthen fundamental research related to fish biology and
hydraulics. (6) Enact the standards for fishpass construction in China. (7) Optimize operation
management on fishpass. (8) Establish the fishpass effectiveness assessment mechanism, and connect
assessment to the project’s benefit and the builder’s credit.
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Table 1 Characteristics of fishpass in China (2000-2013)

*Data were from published reference. Blank means information unavailable
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